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SUVARNAVANA TREE PARK, SOUTHIKERE,
MENASURU, N.R.PURA RANGE
I. INTRODUCTION:
The Suvarnavana Tree Park is located IN Southikere, Menasuru village near N R
PuraTown, N R Pura Range of Koppa Division, Chikkamagaluru District. It is located near
toTaluk headquarter with GPS location N 13°37′34.44” E 075°29’46.02”.The N R PuraTaluk
has 65 Villages. near N R Pura is earlier called in the name of Yedehalli. In the year 1915 the
then Mysore YuvarajaHon’bleNarashimarajaWedeyar visited Yedehalli and on his memory, the
name changed to Narashimharajapura and now called as N R Pura. Population of the town is
around 7500. From the Tree park towards west of the about 2 Km is Jawalamalini Temple and
SimanagaddeBasthimatt and around 5 km towards west, is Little flower Church and another
importance tourist destinationabout 4 km away from the tree park is old Thadasa Bridge which
was constructed for Bhadra River, and now submerged in Bhadra Dam and only visible when
water recede in the dam.The tree park is centrally located and can be approached from Sringeri,
Balehonnur, Agumbe, Thirthahalli,Kuppalliand LakkavalliBhadra damand many tourists and
pilgrims visit these places. Kannada and Malayalam is the Language spoken by most of the
people in N R Pura. The Tree Park is located in Shringeri Legislative Assembly constituency.
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Particulars
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Distance from the City/ Town
for which the Tree-Park is
proposed
Assembly Constituency
Total area of Tree-Park
GPS location
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Details
Southikere, Menasuru Village near N R Pura
Town- N R Pura Range-Koppa Division,
Chikmagaluru District.
2.5 Km

Sringeri Legislative Assembly Constituency
14-00 Ha.
N 13°37′34.44”
E75°29’46.02”

JUSTIFICATION FOR SITE SELECTION:
Suvarnavana,Southikare, Menasuru village is near to N R Pura town was previously
developedas park to commemorate the 50 years of Indian Independence(Golden Jubilee
celebrations). The tree park conceptwas developedand executed bythe Social Forestry
Division,Chikkamagaluru. It was inaugurated by then Hon’ble Education Minister Sri. H.G.
Govindegowdaon

04-10-1999,

who

was

then

Member

of

Legislative

Assembly,

SringeriConstituency andit was his dream to have a good large park to citizens of
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NarasimharajPura town. In the park, developed facilities like Information centre, Paragola,
Medicinal gardens like Nakshatravana, Rashivana, Fish pond, seating arrangements like benches
and children play area etc. But in due course of time due to non-maintenance of the park many of
the facilities developed in the park such as paragola, children play equipments, sitting benches,
information centre are damaged and roofs were collapsed and lot of thick weeds grown in
suvarnavana park and because of this public stopped to visit and use the facilities in the park.
Later lot of attempts were made about non-maintenance of the park by the printing
media, and local people representatives to draw the attention of concerned officer, but these
efforts were failed due to lack of funds in the Social Forestry Division. Laterthe
Suvarnavanapark was handed over to N R Pura Range. After closure of the suvarnavana park the
area was left unused by the people and as it is in the town limit, prone for encroachment.
The tree park area has a good tree growth with many medicianal and native tree species
‘Syzygiumcumini,

like

Vateriaindica,

integrifolia,Artocarpuslakoocha,Memecylonumbellatum,

Artocarpushirsutus,

Artocarpus,

Memecylonmalabarica,

Legerstroemialanceolata, Flacourtiamontana, Santallum album, Mangiferaindia etc. Due to the
presence of fruit bearing natural trees in the Tree Park, attracts many varieties of bird species and
smaller animals of Western Ghats.
The tree park area is been used by local residents for their morning and evening walks.
The serene environment with chirping sounds of birds, cool environment provide perfect site for
the locales to unwind themselves from the busy chores of life. Because of peaceful environment,
light breeze, morning dew droplets, citizens love this place and use this area formorning and
evening walks. The place also draws school children who are brought here for nature education
and picnic.
Apart from above,
• It is an opportunity for Forest department to provide the visitors a system for learning and
appreciating nature.
•

Providing certain facilities to the visitors would earn a lot of good will from public to
Department which would help support for conservation initiatives of the Department.

•

As the site is situated near to the town, it would draw good crowd especially families.

•

It would be a nature learning centre for the schools and colleges of Koppa town.

•

The site provides opportunity for laying nature trails which could be used for nature
appreciation walk for students and other visitors
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•

The area has Acacia plantation which can be converted slowly in to natural forest with
native and medical species thereby improving bio diversity and habitat for avifauna.

•

The site is also perfect place for recreation as there is ample scope for developing
children’s park. The site is also perfect place for morning joggers and walkers and
practicing yoga.

•

Near to this site, there are several tourist places such as Sringeri Mutt, Sirimane Falls,
Chikkamagalur Hill Stations, HornaduAnnapoorneshwari Temple, Shivamogga Jog Falls,
KuppalliKavishailaetc.
Implementation of this project by establishing “Tree Park” will not only ensure
the protection and sustainable development of the lung space of the town but also
systematize the unregulated usage of the area by visitors. The establishment of “Tree
Park” would go a long way in creating awareness among visitors with regard to Western
Ghats tree species, medicinal plants and birds there by inculcating conservation ethics in
them.

II. LOCATION:
a) Location map:
Suvarnavanapark, Southikere is near to an urban residential area in N R PuraTaluk of
Chikmagalur District. It is located 90 KM towards west from District head quarters
Chikkamagaluru. Shivamogga Railway Station is nearest railway station, which is 50 KM
from Tree Park. Detailed location map on Survey of India Topo-sheet and Shown in
Annexure -1.

SATELLITE VIEW OF TREE PARK SITE
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ASSETS ALREADY CREATED
IN TREE PARK
1. Entrance Arch and Gate:
A beautiful and well-designed arch and a high quality gate entrance is constructed which
would will add to the beauty of this Tree park and will be a tourist attraction.

3. Ticket Counter And Watcher shed:

Constructed Ticket counter in the entrance will help to regulate the people who visit the tree
park and to collect the entry fee.
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4. Formation of Walking path:

The whole area iscrisscrossed by the nature trails, which are basically walking paths
connecting Medicinal plants area, Children’s park, Information centre, Paragola etc. These
trails will also act as Joggerstrail for Jogging purpose.

5. Approach road connecting to tree park entrance:
A 3 meter wide approach road from the panchayath road to the tree park entrance gate
6. Erection of paragola:

Pargola is constructed during the year2017-18 for visitors to sit and relax and also for ecoeducation for school and college students.
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7. Children Activity Zone:
Children play items installed to attract the children.

8. Signage:
Descriptive signature boards that explain about the richness of the flora, fauna has been fixed.
9. Platforms around the trees

Construction of Platforms around the trees taken up so that visitors can use that for sitting.
10. Providing Public amenities:
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